SM-SYN. Synthetic data

SM-COR. Correlational analysis
In forest green given is a copy of molecule 3 but with inverted stereochemistry at Cα of Lys residue and optimized geometry of the Lys(Har) fragment (restraints of protein atoms and the remaining part of compound 3). As it can be seen, the inversion of stereochemistry does not require major readjustment of the Lys(Har) fragment and allows for retaining of the key contacts.
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Table SM-SIM-1. Persistency of the interactions between compound 3 and Neuropilin-1 as found in molecular dynamics simulations. 
SIM-I SIM-IA SIM-IB SIM-IC SIM-II SIM-III
SM-SUR. Preliminary cell survival test
Compound 4 
